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filment of the functions of the body. Of these functions, 
those of digestion and assimilation are the most important. 
The digestive apparatus receives the gluten and the starch 
of the grain; the latter is pUBhed forward to be burned, the 
former enters the circulation; and out of its contained ir.:>n, 
potash, soda, magne;;ia, lime, nitrogen, etc., are man ufac� 
tured all the important tissues and organs of the uody. All 
of the irou is retained in the blood, together with much of 
the soda and phusphoric acid; the lime goes to the bones, 
and the magnesia very abruptly leaves the body, a� it seems 
to be very plainly told that it is not wanted. Such, in brief, 
are the USeS which thc organic and inorganic constituents of 
a kernel of corn subserve in the chemistry of animal life. 

'fhe changes which they are made to undergo in the la� 
uoratury are almo,t equally interesting and important. Fe� 
cula, or starch, is a body of great intereft, and is not found 
alone in corn. 'fhere is scarcely a plant or part of a plant 
which does not yield more or less of this substance. What 
a curiuus vegda.ble is the potato! Swollen or puffed out by 
the enormous distention of the cellular tissue in which the 
starcb is contained, it feems almost ugly in its deformity. 
It is little less than a mass of starch when the watery part 
has ueen evaporated. 

If we separate the starch from the gluten in corn, and 
boil it a few minutes with weak sulphuric acid, it und"'l� 
goes a remarkaLle change, and becumes as fluid and limpid as 
water; and if we wilhdraw the acid, and evaporate to dry� 
ness, we have a new body, a kind of gum called dextrin. 
But if we do not interrnpt the boiling when it becomes thin 
and clear, hut continue it for several hours, and then with� 
draw the acid by chemica' means, we have remaining a liquid, 
very sweet to the taste, which will, if allowed to separatP-, 
solidify to a ma;s of grape S:lgar. Thi� is the method of 
chan"ing corn into sirup and sugar. What is most extraor� 
dinary in this process i� the fact that the acid undergoes no 
diminution or ,;llange. 'fhe play of dlemical affinitieH lies 
between the ami']in,� and the elementa of water, grape sugar 
cont�iuing IIlDre oxygen and hydrogen, cf)mpared with the 

quantity of carbon, than the starch. Nothing can be more 
striking" Hlan the�e changes. From .the kernel of corn we 
obtain starcil, this we change easily into gum, ano, by the 
aid of one of the m03t powerflll and destructive acida, trans� 
form it into �irup and sugar. 

W H nre uow to consiuer another most extraordinary change 
which corn is capable of undergoing, that of being tran;� 
formed infO whi"kpy or alc�hol. If we take the sweet liquid 
obtain,d 1>y the illfnsion of malted corn, and su1>j.)ct it to a 
telllp('ratllr� of (j0° or 70' Fall., it soon becomes turbid and 
mu,ldy ; UUUU]rS of gas are seUl LO rise from all parts of th" 
liq 11iu, til" tpmperature rise�, and there are signs of chemi� 
cal action going on in it. After a while, it slackens and soon 
stops altogether. Exa ninution shows that it bas now com� 
pie-ely l.Jst its sweet ta-tt', and acquired another quite dis
tinct. An intuxicating liquid is found, and if we place it in 
a ,.till, we obtain a colorless, intlammable liquid, easily re
corrnized as alcohol. By a peculiar arl angement of the con� 
densing appardtus of th", still, a portion l}f the grain, oils, 
and 11 large amount of water are allowed to go over with 
the al<-ol,ol. and this constitutes whi"kf'Y. 

Thi; is an eyample of the changfl calltd vinous fermenta� 
tinn. The inlluence of a ferm>-nt or decor.:lposing azotized 
boey upon sligar is strange and quite incomprehensible. 
Through its ag�ncy, we may cauoe the bighly organized ker· 
n ·1 of corn to take another step downward towards a dead 
inorganic cond iti(lll. 'Ye can transform the alcohol over 
into acetic acid or vinegH, or the sugar may be formed into 
one of the most curious organic acidd, the lactic. As in 
thew )lruc"�;t�, we follow the keruel of corn through the 
vartolB clJanges,tir"t into gum, then into sugar, then alcohol, 
then vineJar, aUlI ulLimately into carbonic acid and water, 
we outain an imperfect idea of the marvels of vital cherrlis� 
try. 'fhp, che:nbtry of a kernel of corn is a comprehensive 
topic, and to be considered even in its outlines would supply 
material sufficilmt for a vulume. The aIm has been to group 
t06'dher a few of the most interesting points,and thus a wak� 
en a dtsire for a mord complete and satisfactory investiga� 
tion. 

-.�.-

THE PRIME MOVERS AND THEIR RECENT PROGRESS, 

'fbe prime movers remaining unconsidered in our last is� 
sue arel the heat eng ines. It was first pointed out by Benja. 
min 'l'hOll]BOn, of N dW Hamp.hire, whose fame was won 
alJroau at about the time of the war of the Hevolution, and who 
was made COllnt Humford in Europe, that heat was not a sub 
stance, ad had been previously �:Ipposed, uut that it was a 
kind of motion. III his paper, published by the Royal Society 
in 17!lS,�he describeu expenments which not only proved this 
now well known and universally admitted fact, but also fur
nbhed data for estimating very closely the value of the 
"mechanical �quivalent" of a unit of heat.* Sir Hl1m 
phr�y D,wy, whose attention may have been called to tbe 
subj-lct hy Rumford's p aper, in the following year made his 
celebrated corroborati ve experiment, melting ice, in an at
mo'phere below the freezing temperature, by friction, and 
published hi" acquiescence in the dynamic theory, becoming 
one of the earliest dIsciples of Humford. Subsequently, the 
beautiful method of Mayer and the excellent work of Joule 
determined with precision the fact that the heat energy of a 
British therual unit- has an equivalent in mechanical power 
whose measure is 772 pounds raised one foot high. In heat 
el1sines, it is imp03sible to obtain all of this power from the 
heat obtainablo from any pour�e. If coal is burned, the heat 
ievdoped becomes wastE'd, to a certain extent, in transmis� 

*Prof'�';lwr T Jit t>.Mlm \.te .. this value, from Rumford'adata, at withtn20per 
cent I�f the true v,dul;!, anll.f'rotes� II' l'hur ... Lollt UtHll� a more correct melle 
ure ot the hLirsc iJ') WeI', ,�ojtllllJ.{e� it at 7"� fuut puuuus, or Withll1 about 1>1; 
per cent of the value llOW act:t:ptt!J.-j'j·� toot DOUllUB. 

� tltutifit !mttitau. 

sion to the prime mover, and a very large quantity is lost in 
the machine itself in many ways which have been already 
explained in these columns. It thus happens that, while the 
heat obtained from a pound of coal should do work equiva
lent to raising a pound weight to !I hight of two thousand 
miles, our engines are so imperfect that our best buildera 
decline to guarantee a tenth of this duty with even very 
large engines of the most perfect known design. In an edi� 
torial article, published in the SCIENTIFIC AMERIC.\N, Janu
ary 11, 18,3, we exhibited the reasons for this serious waste 
of power, and showed how far improvement is pos�ible in 
heat engines working on known principles, and that the 
range of increased efficiency left to be effected by this im� 
proyement amounts to about 15 per cent in the engine and 
30 per cent in the boiler of the steam engine, when working 
between the present limits of temperature. It is impossible 
to fix a limit to the gain uy elevation of temperature and 
pressure and increased expansion. 

We can reccrd no important advance in steam engineering 
since that date. The use of the compound engine is becom� 
ing more gen<'ral, and progress in the direction of higher 
steam pressure, and greater expansion is causing gradual 
modification of old forms of boilers to meet safely the high� 
er pressures and the so�called "safety" or "sectional" boil
ers are coming into use still more extensively in consequence 
·of this change. No great improvement has been recently 
el'fected either at home or abroad. In Europe, as was stated 
in the letters tlf our Vienna correspondent, the practice in 
steam engines is passing through the same phase of ex� 
periment and revolution which was witness'ld in this coun� 
try fifteen years ago in the period of the great contests of 
Sickles and Corliss for supremacy 1D the then just opening 
field. 

To-day a pound and a half of cOill per horse power per 
hour represents the highest economy of the best classes of 
large en!Sllle�; and for or.linary sizes, such as drive our mills 
and our workshop machinery, doable that expenditure is not 
considered extravagant. \Ve can only hope to see these fig 
ures greatly reduced by some nOlv unimagined and com
plete revolution in engineering. Such a revolution is by no 
means impossible or perha)lsiwen imI'robable" and it would 
b� unwise to neglect any sugges:ion which l.:>oks promising
ly toward such an inestimably important advance. 

The imm�diate and well known directions in which engi 
neers are seeking to improve the steam engines look to the 
prevention of extern�l losses of heat by udiation and con
duction, and to the r�duction of intefllal losses due to cool· 
ing of the steam cylinder and to condensation of the prime 
steam, or to liquefaction uy expansion and re-evaporation 
during the exhaust. 

The first is accomplished very thoroughly by means of the 
many sorts of excdlelJt " felting" now in the market, and 
by" lagging." The Eecond is secured by superheating and 
uy mixmfe of steam with air to a slight extent in non-con
densing engines, and by tbe adoption of the "compouGd" 
engine, invented by Wolff a half century or more ago, long 
before the use of high steam and great expansion gave it its 
proper field. 

Attempts have been frEquently made, and a very promis� 
ing one has been chronicled in our columns during the past 
year, to save and utilize the exhaust heat of the non con
densing steam engine, by applying it to the evaporation of 
some very volatile l'quid, which is then applied to a supple
mentary eng'ne. The real competition here lies between 
these" binary vapor" engines and the common condensing 
engine. The former would seem the more economical, and 
we are awaiting with interest the report of the performance 
of the engine which, it has bet:n stated by the inventor, Mr. 
Elli., is to ue designed and tested by one of our most dis� 
tinguished engineers. As we have already had occasion to 
remark, the effort to improve this class of prime mover s is 
req uired to be exerted rather in remo\-ing the objdctions of 
the expense of the secondary fluid, the danger of loss by 
leakage, and the infinite ailnoyance, and generally the danger 
also, which attends its escape. These difficulties removed, a 
simple, durable, and properly designed machine of this class 
will find a ready market and will mark a decided advance, if 
in first cost and expense of maintenance it can com pete s uc· 
ces"fully with the steam engine. Remembering that the 
economical value of a fluid depends simply upon the effect
iveness with which it acts as a storehouse-a reservoir-of 
heat, and the advantages which i� presents as a receiver and 
a dispenser of that heat, and remembering also that the me
chanical effect depends just as much upon the volume as well 
as the density, upon the distance through which its pressure 
is exerted as well as upon the Ilmount of that pressure, we 
can see that the value of any fluid as a medium of power 
transmission is not measured simply by its pressure at any 
given temperature. Up to the present time the vapor of 
water has been found, all things considered, the best single 
fluid for use in lJeat engines. 

Air has ueen used very frequently in the production of 
power in heat enginE'S, but it has not yet become a really 
successful and satisfactory. motor. The convenience of ob
taining an ample supply of air, its freedom from liability to 
produce destructive explosiol1�, and the completeness of its 
expansive action, are important advantages, but they seem 
to be more than compensated by the difficulty of managing 
the fluid at the very high temperature at which it must be 
worked, the bulk and co,,; (..:: cJnstruction and maintenance 
of the engine, and by difficulties, inherent in all known de� 
signs, of obtaining prompt and complete conveyance of heat 
iuto and out of the mass of air employed. Sixty years ago 
Dr. Robert Stirling proposed to use air in a heat engine, and 
his crude design was improved by James Stirling, who 
worked at the problem twemy years later. Our distingui811ed 
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fellow citizen, Ericsson, still later, and nearly a quarter of 
century ago, designed a form of engine which was so StlC 
cessful that it still continues in use, as Stl bseq uently im 
proved by its inventor. Shaw's engine and that of Hope 
have also met with,some success; and the very promising en
gine of Wilcox, when just seeming most successful, disap· 
peared, for reasons to us unknown. The superheated air en� 
gine of Leavitt is the latest example of this class which has 
come to our notice, but we now hear nothing more of that. 
At present, we see nothing specially noteworthy in this field 
of invention. We have indicated the difficulties of the prob� 
lem, and leave the matter in the hands and minds of the in� 
genious and experienced mechanics who read our paper, and 
hope that we may yet be called upon to record the perform� 
ance of an engine which shall produce the horse power for 
the expenditure of a pound of coal per hour, as is said al � 
ready to have been done, and without burning itself out af� 
ter a few weeks of good work. A" furnace gas engine," or 
one which uses in its cylinder the products of combustion, 
will probably prove the most economical form. 

Gas engines are another class of prime movers from which 
much haa been expected, but with which little success has 
been yet obtained. They offer nearly all the advantages of 
air engines, with the additional one of readily obtaining high 
pressure; but possess disadvantages peculiar to themselves 
which have, as yet, effectually prevented their introduction 
to any eonsideratle extent. The first engine which came 
prominently before the public, the Lenoir engine, awakened 
much interest both among engineers and with the public. 
Using an explosive mixture, fired by electricity, the pressure 
was irregUlar, the engine noisy and wasteful ot power, 
and the voltaic battery was a troublesome and costly appen· 
dage. The later use of a much smaller battery and the 
spark of the inductorium reduced but has not eliminated 
these objections. The Hugon engine next came into notice, 
and in this machine, by igniting the charge by mlans of an 
ingeniouuly arranged gas jet, this great objection to the use 
of exploding gases was done away with. In both these en� 
gines, the machine itself was quite similar in its details to 
the ordinary steam engine. The Otto and Langen engine, re� 
centIy introduced abroad and uoticed in our Vienna eor� 
respondence last summer, acts much like a Cornish )lumping 
engine. The explosion of the gas drives the heaVily ioaued 
piston rapidly to the top of the cylinder, and, a" it descends, 
its weight exerts a useful power. It is economical, utiing 
8carcely helf the gas reqUlred by the earlier engines, but it 
is more rattling and irregular in its action than eYen they 
were. The most recent gas engine is, we believe, that of 
Brayton, in which expl08ion is avoided and of wLich, it is 
claimed, the economy equals that last mentioned. It seems 
a most promising inventiun, and we hope that time will 
prove its claims well founded. A good gas engine will find 
a large market. Its motion must be steady, its gaEes sLould 
be gradually burned instead of E'xploded, and it shoulli not 
be injured by the high tempaature of the products of ('om� 
bustion, nor should it be subject to rapid deterioration by 
wear or by any other cause. 

We have but superficially glanced over this vast and im� 
porLant field, and have laid before our readers the present 
situation as respects the progress of the prime movers. 
We:'e not our limits so restricted, we should readily find 
much more to write on this subject, but we hope that we 
imve at least set some activb and fruitful urains and �ome 
experienced and skillful hands on the right track in a work 
of the highest importance to mankind. 

Y:e do not expect soon to slle steam superseded, but we do 
anticipate that other motors will share the field with it to a 
far greater extent than has been yet the Chse, and we also 
are very greatly disinclined to believe that the steam enb'ine 
itself has even approached the limit of its development. 

------------_.�I.�' •• -------------

OBITUARY, 

Jephtha A. Wilkinson. 

The last day of the last year brought to a close the event
ful life of this venerable and vigorous man. Born in Provi· 
dence, R. 1., at a very early age he exhibited a singular men� 
tal activity in the form of what is now popularly termed 
"go�ahead.itiveness." He was always engaged in driving 
forward S01l1e striking enterprise. He served in the war of 
1812. Invented a machine for making weaver's reeds, was 
one of the first inventors of repeating fire arms and cannon 
also of the planing m achine and of the rotary printing press 
He was a man of great intelligence and remarkable memory. 
He paesed away in the 83d year of h18 age. � 

Lloyd A. Wllllams. 

Lloyd A. V\Tilliams, late Chief Engineer in the navy, died 
recently at his residence on Rood strl/et, Georgetown, D. C., 
in the forty�second year of hiB age. Cuief Engineer 
Williams was a native of Washington, and entered the �er
vice of the United States on the 16th of February, 1852. His 
total sea service was eight years and five months. His last 
cruise was on the Colorado, which arrived at the Ports� 
mouth, N. H., navy yard in June, 1872. During this cruise 
he contracted rhe�matism, while in the Gulf of Mexico, 
from which disease he suffered greatly, and rttired in con· 
s€quence shortly after, in conformity with the act of August 
3,1861. 

Draper Ruggles. 

Draper Ruggles, of the firm of Huggles, Nourse & Mason, 
predecessors of the Allies Plow Company (thirty years ago), 
in making agricultural imlllemelJ.ts at Worcester, died 
a few days ago, aged seventy�four. 
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